
M18 PRCDAB+-0
M18™ PACKOUT™ RADIO CHARGER

Tuning range AM (kHz) 522 - 1620

Tuning range FM (MHz) 87.5 - 108

Tuning range DAB+ (MHz) 174 - 240

Dimensions (Outer)(H x W x
D / mm)

558.8 x 411.5 x 172

Weight with battery pack
(EPTA) (kg)

10.9 (M18 B5)

Kit included
No batteries supplied, No
charger supplied, No kitbox
or bag supplied

Article Number 4933472112

www.milwaukeetool.eu

Premium 360° surround sound speakers with a 40 W amplifier
producing rich and full sound for large and outdoor spaces

DAB+ and AM/FM tuner with the digital processor delivers
highest reception accuracy, signal clarity and additional
information like: song, artist and accurate time

Digital Bluetooth® receiver: Plays music up to 30 m away from
your smartphone, computer or tablet

Compatible with any MILWAUKEE® PACKOUT™ system item

Built in charger function for quick and convenient charging of
any M18™ battery or electric devices via USB port

IP57 in battery mode - making the radio dust and splashing
water resistant

AC/DC versatility: Powered by MILWAUKEE® M18™ batteries,
or mains plug supply

Full work day run time coverage with M18™ 5.0 Ah battery
pack
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